Background {#Sec1}
==========

Antibodies play an important role in immunity against *Plasmodium falciparum* infections. Studies show that antibodies to a combination of antigens, not just a single antigen, are associated with protection from malaria \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Although the precise combination of antigens has not been identified, future studies will need to measure antibody levels against multiple malarial antigens as the breadth of the antibody response has been associated with protection \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\] and antibodies to different antigens can be used to estimate if a person has been infected within the last 30, 90 or 365 days \[[@CR8]\].

Traditionally, antibodies to malarial antigens have been measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) that measures antibody to only one antigen at a time. However, recently, multiplex bead-based assays have been developed for measuring antibodies to multiple antigens simultaneously in the same well \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\], thereby, reducing cost, time, as well as the amount of plasma and antigen. Although routinely used today, the variability of multiplex assays for malarial antigens has not been well characterized. Other studies have shown that measurement variability in multiplex assays depends on the substance being measured \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], making it important to evaluate measurement variability of antibodies to different malarial antigens.

For multiplex assays, measurement error occurs both within- and between-plates \[[@CR15]\]. Within-plate variability is the variation among replicates of the same sample for an antigen in different wells on the same plate. Between-plate variability is the variation that occurs from running the same sample on different plates. The within-plate variability is inherent to the assay, e.g., variation caused by pipetting and mixing. In contrast, between-plate variability can be reduced during the study design stage and/or through appropriate statistical adjustments at the data analysis stage \[[@CR16]\].

Several general approaches for data normalization have been reported. For example, logarithmic transformations have been used to reduce the skewness of the data and alleviate the association between the variance and mean of the responses, i.e., the mean--variance relationship \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. A loess-based normalization procedure has been developed for RNA expression data \[[@CR18]\] with application to multiplex assays in transplantation studies \[[@CR19]\]. The loess-based normalization procedure assumes that the distributions of gene expression levels are rank invariant, i.e., the same rank order of expression levels across the samples for different genes \[[@CR20]\]. Yet this rank invariant assumption may not held for different malarial antigens of plasma samples, since multiple factors influence a person's B cell response to malaria. Quantile normalization is commonly used in gene expression data by implementing a transformation such that each plate has the same distribution \[[@CR20]\]. Both LOESS and quantile normalizations are intended to globally normalize across different genes/antigens. This general approach is different from the goal of the current study which is to reduce between-plate variations for each antigen separately. While ranks should be invariant for the controls, which are included on every plate, the invariant assumption may be untenable for the test samples which are likely to be assayed only once in malaria research. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)- and regression-based normalization procedures are also commonly used in proteomics \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\] and multiplex assays outside of malaria research. However, the effectiveness of ANOVA-based normalization procedures depends on the substance being measured \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], such as types of Human Leukocyte Antigens \[[@CR23]\]. Thus, extending ANOVA-based normalization procedures to malaria-specific antigens requires validation.

The objective of the study was to reduce between-plate variability associated with measuring antibodies to a combination of malarial antigens based on multiplex assays at the data analysis stage. Positive pooled controls were developed based on the average ranks of malaria antigens of interest, using archival plasma samples. A simple ANOVA-based normalization procedure was tested that uses between-plate replicates of pooled controls to normalize test samples across different plates on both the linear and natural-log scales. First the differences between the observed and the averaged values for the pooled controls across plates (i.e., the estimated plate effects) were calculated, and then test samples were adjusted using the estimated plate effects. The performance of the proposed normalization procedure was then evaluated by comparing the between-plate variation with versus without the normalization.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Malarial antigens {#Sec3}
-----------------

A multiplex bead-based immunoassays was used to measure antibody levels to nine malarial antigens, including merozoite antigens, sporozoite CSP, and pregnancy-associated VAR2CSA. These nine antigens include recombinant proteins, gene expression proteins, and synthetic peptides. Recombinant proteins included: Apical merozoite protein 1 (AMA1) 3D7 strain expressed in yeast (molecular weight 83 kD), the c-terminal 42,000 portion of merozoite surface protein-1 (MSP1-42) expressed in *Escherichia coli*, kindly provided by C. Long Malaria Vaccine Development Branch (MVDB), NIAID, NIH; MSP2 (Fc27 strain) expressed in yeast, kindly provided by R. Anders (LaTrobe University, Australia); MSP3 (HB3) expressed in *Escherichia coli*, kindly provided by J. Rayner (Wellcome Sanger Institute, UK); Erythrocyte binding antigen-175 RII (EBA-175), obtained from Science Applications International Corp., Frederick, MD; and full-length VAR2CSA (FV2) (FCR3) expressed in Baculovirus from A. Salanti (University of Copenhagen, Denmark). The extracellular domains of full length MSP11 and Pf41 (merozoite surface antigens) were made by gene synthesis and expressed as biotinylated proteins in MEK293E cells \[[@CR24]\], provided by Rayner. Finally, a synthetic peptide consisting of five PNAN repeats (molecular weight 2.1 kD) coupled to bovine serum albumin (BSA) via an added terminal cysteine residue (CPNANPNANPNANPNANPNAN), was synthesized by AnaSpec, Inc. (San Jose, CA). Detailed information on the antigens is provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

The multi-analyte platform (MAP) assay {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

The MAP assay was performed as previously described \[[@CR25]\]. Recombinant and synthetic proteins were directly coupled to SeroMAP microspheres (Luminex Corp., Austin, TX) \[[@CR16]\]; whereas, for the gene expression proteins, one million SeroMAP microspheres were covalently coupled with 50 µg of Streptavidin (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL) and then the microspheres were incubated in antigen-containing supernatants at saturating levels. After coupling, the antigen-coupled microspheres were combined in equal numbers to create a 9-plex mixture. In the assay, 50 µl of the 9-plex mixture containing 2000 microspheres of each antigen was combined with 50 µl of plasma diluted to 1:200 using phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 1% BSA, in wells of pre-wetted filter plates (96 well Multiscreen BV; Millipore, Billerica, MA) and incubated for 1 h and 30 min at 25 °C on a rotating shaker at 500 rpm (Microplate Shaker, Lab-line, Melrose Park, IL). Microspheres were washed twice with PBS-0.05% Tween20 and once with PBS-1% BSA. Then, 100 µl of secondary antibody (R-phycoerythrin-conjugated, Affini Pure F(ab')~2~ fragment, Goat anti-human IgG Fc fragment specific, Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA, Cat \# 109-116-170) diluted to 2 µg/ml in PBS-1% BSA was added to each well and incubated as described above in the dark for 1 h. Wells were washed, microspheres were re-suspended in 100 µl PBS-1% BSA and 85 µl of the microsphere suspension was analysed using a Liquichip M100 reader (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The reader was programmed to read a minimum of 100 beads per spectral address, DD Gate 7500--15,000 and 35 s timeout. The results were expressed as median fluorescent intensity (MFI).

Preparation of positive and negative controls {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

In a prior study, archival, coded plasma samples from 1377 pregnant women residing in Yaoundé, Cameroon, a malaria-endemic area, were screened for antibodies to 28 malarial antigens \[[@CR26]\]. Antibody data from that study were used to created positive serological controls in the current study. In an attempt to prepare controls containing a range of antibodies levels to each antigen, antibody levels for each of the seven antigens were ranked from high to low. Based on the average rank across the seven antigens, the samples were then evenly divided into deciles. The top 10 samples from deciles 1, 3, and 5, and the bottom 10 samples from deciles 8 and 10 were separately pooled to create five positive pooled controls (PC1--PC5) (n = 10 samples per pooled PC), with antibody levels ranging from high to low. In addition, 30 plasma samples from 30 Cameroonian adult males that lack antibodies to FV2 were pooled to create a PC for the asexual-stage antigens, but a negative control for FV2 (FV2-NC). Finally, another negative pooled control was created by pooling 30 plasma samples from pregnant women residing in the USA who had never travelled to a malaria endemic region (US-NC).

Study design {#Sec6}
------------

After excluding samples included in the pooled controls, 30 malaria-positive (M+) and 30 malaria-negative (M−) plasma samples were randomly selected from the 1327 remaining samples for a total of 60 samples for testing. These 60 test samples were assayed in triplicate (i.e., three different wells on the same plate) with 20 samples (10 M+ and M−) on each of three different plates on a single day. Then, the same technician duplicated the process and reran three plates of the same samples on another day, with the same plate and well assignments as on the first day. On each of six plates, the same panel of seven pooled controls was also assayed in triplicate.

Statistical methods {#Sec7}
-------------------

The descriptive statistics of antibody levels (expressed as MFI) were summarized for each antigen on both the linear and natural-log scales. The proposed adjustment approach to reduce between-plate variation was built on the plate effect estimated using the same group of pooled controls assayed on all plates. The key idea was that the MFI for a sample (e.g., the pooled controls) should remain constant across different plates for each antigen. The estimated plate effect for each antigen was then the average difference of the pooled controls on a given plate from the overall means of the corresponding controls across all plates. Four different sets of controls were considered to estimate the plate effect: five positive pooled controls only (PC1--PC5, n = 5); five PC plus the US-negative control (PC1--PC5 plus US-NC, n = 6); five positive controls plus the pool of Cameroonian male control (i.e., a PC for the malarial antigens but a negative control for FV2) (PC1--PC5 plus FV2-NC, n = 6); and all 7 pooled controls (n = 7). For each antigen, the proposed analytical procedure for reducing between-plate variation included the following 6 steps: (1) Obtain the linear MFI value for pooled control samples and test samples; (2) Convert the MFI values to natural-log values; (3) For each pooled control, calculate the differences between the mean MFI averaged across the replicates for each plate and the overall mean MFI values across both replicates and plates; (4) Obtain the estimated plate effect for a specific plate by averaging the calculated differences across all pooled controls; (5) For test samples on a given plate, obtain the adjusted MFI values by subtracting the estimated plate effect from the unadjusted MFI. Steps 3--5 were conducted in both linear and natural-log scales.
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For each antigen, the between-plate variation was calculated by first averaging the three within-plate replicates. The between-plate variation for the unadjusted MFI values was then estimated by averaging the squared differences of the unadjusted MFI values between the two plates for the 60 test samples. Similarly, the adjusted between-plate variations were estimated by the average squared differences of the adjusted MFI values between the two plates for the sixty test samples. The impact of the adjustment on between-plate variation for each antigen was investigated on both the linear and natural-log scales. Paired t test was used to compare between the unadjusted and adjusted values in between-plate variations. Data were analysed using the SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A two-sided test was used and a p \< 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the amount of antibodies present in the 60 test samples for each antigen on the linear and natural-log scales. On the linear scale, the MFI data were highly skewed. In contrast, the natural-log scale transformation resulted in the data being less skewed. To better understand the mean--variance relationship between linear and natural-log scales, MFI difference values (M) versus average MFI values (A) between plates from test samples were plotted (M--A plot) for each antigen (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The plots show that the mean--variance relationship existed in most of antigens (i.e., the differences are bigger at high MFI values) on the linear scale; whereas, the natural-log transformed reduced this relationship (i.e., the pattern was at random).Table 1Summary of MFI values for the 60 test samples on both the linear and natural-log scalesAntigenLinear scaleNatural-log scaleMeanSDMedianMinimumMaximumMeanSDMedianMinimumMaximumRecombinant protein AMA119,899712723,855.547725,361.59.7170.82210.086.16810.14 EBA17514,80710,41021,146.5132.524,8628.8991.5729.9594.88710.12 MSP1987098494599.818824,4748.1831.7138.4345.23610.11 MSP215,488840615,5581626.526,257.59.4090.7949.6527.39410.18 MSP3705169473251142624,3238.4530.8608.0877.26310.10 FV212,073784611,210.555625,858.59.0990.8729.3256.32110.16Gene expression protein MSP1142123204186.8338954148.3430.0758.3408.1288.597 Pf41197021441019.514182976.8781.2706.9274.9499.024Synthetic peptide CSP18252365821.320712,0886.9311.0156.7115.3339.400 Fig. 1Nine pairs of MFI difference values (M) versus average MFI values (A) plots using both linear and natural-log scales

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the between-plate variation for the unadjusted and adjusted MFI values for each antigen on both the linear and natural-log scales. On the linear scale, the unadjusted between-plate variance was relatively large and the different adjustments could only reduce the variation for some antigens, as indicated by adjusted-to-unadjusted ratios lower than 1.0. In contrast, the normalization procedure performed well on the natural-log transformed MFI data, i.e., adjusted-to-unadjusted ratios were much lower than those of the linear scale for most antigens. In particular, the adjustments using 6 controls (including the negative control) or using all seven pooled controls reduced the between-plate variance for all antigens. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides the estimated plate effects plotted on the natural-log scale for each antigen using all seven pooled controls.Table 2Reduction of between-plate variation for MFI on the linear and natural-log scalesAntigenLinear scaleNatural-log scaleUnadjusted varianceAdjusted^a^ (I = 5) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^b^ (I = 6) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^c^ (I = 6) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^d^ (I = 7) to unadjusted ratioUnadjusted varianceAdjusted^a^ (I = 5) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^b^ (I = 6) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^c^ (I = 6) to unadjusted ratioAdjusted^d^ (I = 7) to unadjusted ratioRecombinant protein AMA-1139,4121.1831.0791.1601.0770.00131.0240.9121.0260.925 EBA175125,4971.0130.9661.2691.1510.00601.0300.9001.0830.943 MSP1167,9940.9050.8890.9920.9570.01210.6090.5980.5980.606 MSP2759,8210.9280.9270.8730.8630.00700.8490.8440.7510.759 MSP3676,3010.8870.7250.8740.7330.00760.8010.6580.9030.631 FV22,679,7970.6590.5390.5760.5060.07390.4730.4450.4520.444Gene expression protein MSP1137,0280.8420.8750.8110.8500.00210.8620.8940.8300.869 Pf41170,5590.6210.5960.6150.6000.01550.2790.2890.2880.299Synthetic peptide CSP157,4990.7420.7600.7270.7430.03550.4000.3950.3690.372The ratios assess the variance reduction of the different adjustments with values less than one indicating a reduction of between-plate compared to the unadjusted values.^a^Adjustment using 5 pooled controls from pre-screened samples (PC1--PC5)^b^Adjustment using 6 pooled controls including the pooled negative female control (PC1--PC5 plus US-NC)^c^Adjustment using 6 pooled controls including the pooled negative male control (PC1--PC5 plus FV2-NC)^d^Adjustment using all 7 pooled controls Fig. 2An illustration of reduction of the plate effect using data on the natural-log scale for each antigen using all seven pooled controls. *Each dot* represents the estimated plate effect of one pooled control on each of the six plates, i.e., after subtracting the overall mean of the corresponding pooled control across all six plates. *Each horizontal dotted line* represents the final estimated plate effect, which is the average across the seven pooled controls

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of the normalization procedure when the linear MFI of the test samples were plotted together with the adjusted values using all seven pooled controls on the natural-log scale for each antigen. Compared with the unadjusted values, the adjusted MFI values were significantly closer to the Y = X line for eight of the nine antigens (paired t test p \< 0.05), which represents perfect concordance, i.e., no plate-to-plate variation. Thus, the adjustments on the natural-log scale demonstrated the feasibility of reducing between-plate variation through a normalization procedure using pooled controls.Fig. 3Concordance of unadjusted versus adjusted MFI values between two plates in 60 test samples for all antigens on the natural-log scale. The sample MFI values closer to the line Y = X line indicate reduction of plate-to-plate variation after the adjustment on the natural-log scale. p values were based on paired t tests, comparing between unadjusted and adjusted values in between-plate variations

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

This investigation demonstrated that the natural-log transformation of MFI data was more consistent than the linear MFI scale for malaria-related antibodies using the multiplex assay. The mean--variance relationship based on the natural-log transformed MFI values was reduced.

The proposed normalization procedure using multiple pooled controls significantly reduced the between-plate variation on the natural-log scale. Compared with other normalization procedures, a major strength of the proposed ANOVA-based normalization procedure is its simple implementation. As long as a given laboratory has a well-defined set of controls, a multiplex assay can be easily adjusted by calculating the difference between the observed controls and the average values for the controls across plates (i.e., the plate effect). In addition, despite the replication built into this study, the proposed normalization procedure does not require within- or between-plate plate replicates of the test samples. Only the pooled controls are required across plates. Finally, in contrast to other normalization methods, the proposed normalization maintains a straightforward interpretation of final study results by back-transforming the adjusted values to the linear scale. However, there exists residual plate-effect after adjustment. This indicates that the normalization procedure is not-optimal. One assumption of the proposed normalization procedure is that the pooled controls possess the same plate effects as the test samples. However, the existence of a plate-by-sample interaction where the plates effects are different for pooled controls and test samples would have violated this assumption. Testing the plate-by-sample interaction on pooled controls is a potential approach to assess the validity of the normalization procedure. Any statistical approach for assessing the validity of the normalization approach could be improved by also incorporating information on antibody characteristics that could impact the between-plate adjustments.

The selection of controls is critical for normalization. In the current study, five pooled positive controls were prepared based on the deciles of the average antibody response using pre-screened samples. The pre-screening of the pooled controls may also ensure that each control better covers the range of potential MFI values with variant ranks across antigens. By pooling different samples with different ranks of the antigens, it had hoped to achieve a range of expression levels to all antigens. The results for pooling samples as shown in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2 suggest that this goal was not fully achieved. An alternative approach would be to pool positive controls and create a serial dilution of this pooled sample. However, it might still be challenging to control the dilutions to reflect the actual ranges for MIF values across different antigens in a multiplex assay, for example, different antigens would require different dilution ratios.

Between-plate replication of test samples was included to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed normalization procedure. However, in practice, the proposed normalization procedure only requires between-plate replication of the pooled controls and not the test samples. This should help the investigation of responses to multiple malaria antigens across many subjects as between-plate replication of test samples may not be feasible due to limited amounts of biological specimen. Yet, since the proposed normalization procedure only relies on the pooled controls, residual plate-effects may still exist for the test samples after the proposed adjustment. Regardless, the current model should be useful in most situations.

Overall, the proposed normalization procedure has significant advantages. The procedure does not assume that the between-plate distributions are rank invariant and can be easily implemented. The simplicity in the estimation of the plate effects improves the transparency of the final adjusted values of the test samples. Most importantly, the normalized MFI values result in lower between-plate variation on the natural-log scale. This should help reduce the overall variation and improve the estimation and statistical power for malaria-related research using multiplex assays.

An analytical method for data produced by multiplex assays is important since future malaria studies will require the measurement of antibodies to multiple antigens, including large scale studies that require the evaluation of samples on multiple assay plates. Results from this study provide a method for analysis of data from multiplex assays. Further studies are needed to help scientists understand the consequences of failing to control for between-plate and, more generally, between-assay variability, on the accuracy of predicting outcome based on antibodies data.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

The natural-log transformation should be used for data analysis in using malaria antibody measurements. The normalization procedure using pooled controls could reduce the between-plate variability and improve the precision of malaria related research using multiplex assays.
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**Additional file 1: Table S1.** List of antigens used in the study. **Additional file 2: Table S2.** Summary of MFI values in linear scale for the pooled control samples across six plates.
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